
M�it� Restauran� & Caf� Men�
171 Lygon Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3053, Australia, Carlton

+61423844051,+61490540747,+61399398602 - https://www.mixityrestaurant.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Mixity Restaurant & Cafe from Carlton. Currently, there are
12 meals and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Mixity Restaurant & Cafe:
First the good pieces An excellent freshly squeezed orange juice and duk. Well cooked rice and mixed kebabs.
We had to ask Piaz(onion) with the Kebabs, although it is very traditional that this comes out with every Kebab
menu in Iran. The ambience lacked the true Persian experience with a Doof Western music videos instead of

traditional Persian music. We paid here a premium in Lygon st, $32 for a mixed kebab of 3 spi... read more. The
diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on

the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What Aubrey Mchunu doesn't like about Mixity
Restaurant & Cafe:

We went to Mixity with the hope of having Persian kababs and what we had only looked like a kabab. Very
disappointing almost weird taste, nothing authentic. Poor quality. There was a big group in the tiny lounge who
were celebrating a birthday and they...were so noisy we couldn’t hear each other and were left with no other
options since they are not serving food outside, only shisha. That particular night was a bit c... read more. It's
certainly always an experience to be in a typical saloon and to consume; to feel like a cowboy for once with a
chilled drink and also the finger food like crispy fries, onion rings or a delicious burger, Here you'll find sweet

pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks. After the meal (or during it), you can
also relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, guests often choose the scrumptious, fluffy flatbread,

which is perfect for dunking into the own hummus or a creamy yogurt dip; the unusual connection of figs and
goat cheese undeniably also belongs to the best dishes of the multifaceted Middle Eastern cuisine.
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